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Arrival time at school:

Firstly, thank you to the families who ensure their child/ren

are at school promptly every day – we acknowledge

mornings can be tricky – I know, having there children of

my own – I remember it well. Ideally, your children should

be at  school ready for the 8.55am bell. Every day, we have

many, many children arriving to school daily between

9.05am and 9.45am. In many cases, this means up to 2

hours of English lessons are being missed – this has a long

term impact on the development of skills and con�dence.

Our carpark is very busy around the 8.45 to 9.00am,

however, there are some other options that you could

consider: you could park a short distance away and walk in

or you can arrive from 8.30 – we have a teacher on duty at
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all times. Please do your very best to shift a pattern of

frequent late arrivals so that your child has an equal start

to their learning every day as their peers do. 

Parents of senior students: ( years 5-6)

We would value your support in discussing at home, the

use of appropriate language. Our data is telling us that we

have senior students using inappropriate language in the

playgrounds at break time, including swearing and put-

downs. I thank you in advance for reminding students at

 home, the values your family has, and how important it is

to be seen as role models for our younger students, as

safe, respectful learners. We are really doing to crack down

on this. This also includes sharpening up behaviours

towards our relief teachers. Additionally, any mobile

phone that comes to school must be dropped into the FO

every morning and picked up every afternoon. 

Wellbeing Wacky Wig Wednesday:

Next Wednesday, our Yr 6 School Leaders are holding a

special day to raise as much money as possible to be able

to do something nice for students in our school who are

undergoing challenges, such as long hospital stays. We

urge all students to bring in money - $1 or $2 or $5, or

whatever…. All adults in the school are part of the

fundraising too. Wear a wacky wig or crazy hair to have a

bit of fun! The class that raises the MOST money will have

their teacher wear a very special wig, donated by me, for

the rest of the week!! Please join, as the caring community

that we are, and help us raise a lot of money! 

September Fete/Fair:

While we await our o�cial title of the fair ( every class is

coming up with a name to be considered)…we are wanting

to create a monster ra�e! We seriously need your help

with connections for donations. I have been successful so

far in getting a signed and framed Raiders jersey, signed
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Raiders boots, a signed Brumbies jersey…but we are

wanting more, I order to raise a tonne of money to spend

on our students.

Could I please ask you to contact me if you/or a connection

can help with a major item to ra�e… Can you help us get a

large voucher from a local business? Or an awesome

entertainment systems? Or outdoor furniture? Or

jewellery?

Can you please look towards your networks/businesses

and connections and conjure up some magni�cent items?

Please email me directly: kate.smith@ed.act.edu.au. We

have one month to seek out, in order to get ra�e tickets

printed in time… 

Thank you teachers:

I want to thank the following teachers who have taken out

from their own family, with no overtime – just a very big

heart to attend overnight camps providing Yr 3,4,6

students with incredible outdoor education and team

building experiences. You are just wonderful to do this.

Thank you Mr Taylor, Ms Daniels, Ms Donaldson, Mr

Reardon, Ms McNeice, Ms Nemeth, Ms Morrison, Mr Elks,

Ms Sanders, Ms Edwards, Ms Green --- you are just the

best sports and I know you have provided students with

some amazing opportunities!  

Finally….

Teachers have begun the Mid-Year Reports, and they will

be sent home in Week 9. We are wanting to change the

culture of our school by inviting and having all families

attend Parent/Teacher interviews in Week 10 to discuss

the report. Please look out for an online booking system

soon, for you to select a time to come in and talk about the

progress of your child. Thank you for taking this

opportunity up. I am hoping we have a very high

attendance rate. 

mailto:kate.smith@ed.act.edu.au
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Until next time, take care, and google some crazy hair

styles!

Regards,

Kate Smith

 

Deputy Principal Message

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage//images/enewsletter/1305/18702/thumbnail/U4jeScmHBq94bzSI5blyDInlLf5IrZ8uSmHDWzyv.png?t=1620957143227
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Marijana Pasalic - Deputy
Principal: Inclusion, Diversity
and Wellbeing
Regular routines are essential for our identity and self-

con�dence and provide a feeling of purpose.  They keep us

focused and provide a sense of safety and predictability to

what can otherwise be a very busy day.  My weekdays at 

home are pretty much the same every day – morning

routine (always co�ee �rst and cuddles with the dog), head

o� to work the same time (gotta beat the tra�c) etc.  I can

basically go through the motions without giving any of it a

second thought.  These everyday routines are vital to

smooth running of my day.  For our children routines are

even more important.  It can mean the di�erence between

a great day and a very ordinary day.  Routines are

predictable.  Predictability provides a sense of control. 

Control equals a feeling of safety.  Routines help our little

people develop life skills and build healthy habits.  They

help the big people feel organised, less stressed and be

more time e�cient.  Good routines are planned, taught

(sometimes visual picture cues can help), explained and

regular.  Following routines is a life skill each of us needs

and can allow your child to feel independent.   

Grab your family calendar, a white board, a piece of paper

and start recording routines that help in the organisation

of each day.  Everyone in the house can be involved.  If

you’re stuck for some great routines to implement in your

home, here is a short list;

Read a story together before bed time (great for letting

the body and mind know it is time for sleep

Share a regular meal together as a family (something I

still continue to do - lucky for me my mum and dad live

across the road)
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Providing a timetable of chores to complete (everyone

wins!)

Morning routine – getting dressed, checking school

bags, breakfast, brushing teeth

Getting to school on time

Screen time limitations

Routines prime us for success.  Even the smallest routine

task, such as making the bed, can give us a feeling of

accomplishment and pride.  A great endorphin hit to start

the day!  

Marijana Pasalic

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/18702/ZHjmiBGV3CVCXDV53G280kmu0YJE6odyCmJS3nFx.png
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Helen Cox - Deputy Principal:
Achievement and Potential
Kulture Break’s Dance Nation

Can you believe the Dance Nation performance, at the

National Convention Centre, is only �ve weeks’ away?

Students have been rehearsing vigorously at school, each

Wednesday, with the dance coach. In addition, many

students have been using the video footage posted on

SeeSaw by their class teacher to rehearse in their spare

time – and the dance routine is really coming together!

On Wednesday, a videographer attended our rehearsal to

interview students and take some rehearsal footage. This

will be shown on the night of the performance, to

introduce the students from our school as they are about

to perform.

Notes went home last month, and all (free) Dance Nation t-

shirts have been ordered. Students will wear these on the

night of the performance. They will also need to wear a

costume for their performance, but it won’t be elaborate:

students may be required to wear clothes of a certain

colour, for example, or have a prop of some sort, perhaps.

Our dance coach will let us know what is required, soon.

Rehearsal at the National Convention Centre

We will have a rehearsal at the National Convention Centre

on Friday, 11 June, from 11.30am – 2.30pm. Kulture Break

has organised for a bus to collect us from the school to the

National Convention Centre and back on the day of the

concert, at no cost to students. A note will go home about

this over the next couple of weeks.

Performance at the National Convention Centre
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Students will meet at the National Convention Centre

between 5.00pm -5.30pm on Friday 11 June. We will be

assigned a backstage area during rehearsals and during

the concert.

Students will need to bring a snack and a re�llable bottle

for their time backstage. A note will go home about this

over the next couple of weeks.

Notes also went home last month for families to purchase

tickets for the performance. Doors will open at 6pm; the

performance is from 6.30pm – 9pm. Tickets may still be

purchased at www.kulturebreak.com/dance-nation

Tickets are: $22 – child admission; $28 – adult admission.

This event is a general admission only, with no allocated

seating. There are a limited number of wheelchair

accessible seats in the theatre. As this concert is general

admission only, please email

dancenation@kulturebreak.com to reserve accessible

seating.

We are certainly getting very excited!

 

Helen Cox and Georgia Morrison

Coordinating/Supervising Teachers

Enrolments are now open for 2022
https://actedu.sharepoint.com/:i:/r/sites/Intranet-Education/Shared Documents/20210420 - SB -

W1N21 - Social media tile - primary school.jpg?csf=1&web=1&e=iwaZmh 

Enrolments are now open (for use from 27 April 2021)

Enrolments for the 2022 school year are now open. Enrol by 4 June to receive an o�er of

enrolment from 26 July.

http://www.kulturebreak.com/dance-nation
mailto:dancenation@kulturebreak.com
https://actedu.sharepoint.com/:i:/r/sites/Intranet-Education/Shared%20Documents/20210420%20-%20SB%20-%20W1N21%20-%20Social%20media%20tile%20-%20primary%20school.jpg?csf=1&web=1&e=iwaZmh
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Every ACT public school is a great school, and if Palmerston District Primary School is your local

priority enrolment area (PEA) school your child is guaranteed a Kindergarten to Year Six place

here.

Your best source of information for enrolling is the Education Directorate website

education.act.gov.au or the Enrolments Telephone Service (02) 6205 5429. You can also contact

us about enrolments directly by emailing PalmerstonPS.Enrolments@ed.act.edu.au 

Additional message – preschool

Every four-year-old is guaranteed 15 hours of preschool

Enrol for preschool in 2022 if your child turns four on or before 30 April 2022  

https://actedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/Intranet-Education/Shared Documents/20210420 - SB

- W1N21 - Information sessions - students with disability - �yer.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=VSmeFI 

Information sessions - students with disability

Did you know information sessions for students with disability are being held in May? Come

along to learn about enrolment options and support for school transition.

You’ll also hear about a range of programs and supports provided across all ACT public schools.

There are sessions for preschool to primary, primary to high school and high school to college.

To register and learn more visit www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-

public-school/school-information-sessions

 

Palmerston Well Being WebsitePalmerston Well Being Website

Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

https://www.education.act.gov.au/
mailto:PalmerstonPS.Enrolments@ed.act.edu.au
https://actedu.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/Intranet-Education/Shared%20Documents/20210420%20-%20SB%20-%20W1N21%20-%20Information%20sessions%20-%20students%20with%20disability%20-%20flyer.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=VSmeFI
http://www.education.act.gov.au/public-school-life/enrolling-in-a-public-school/school-information-sessions
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home
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Instantly translate this
newsletter to 100+ languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access

your newsletter in ANY language!

OR

Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multi-

language in the App Store

Classroom ConnectionsClassroom Connections

P & C/Board NewsP & C/Board News

Second Hand Uniform Shop
The P&C operates a second hand uniform shop in the school hall foyer. 

Please check in using the CBR app or sign the visitors register before making your way to the

shop. 

Opening times:  

Tuesday 2:45-3:15pm

Friday 8:45-9:15am 

Donations of uniform items are always welcome and can be left at the front o�ce.  

Further enquiries, contact Kate Baron on 0404 675 508

We are in need of any small children's undies and pants/leggings. Please bring any donations to

the front o�ce. If your child has borrowed any clothing from the front o�ce, please wash and

return.

Thank you
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Book Club
Scholastic book club will be online only. There will be no hardcopies available. Please order and

pay online through LOOP.

 No cash will be accepted at the school.

Pride AwardsPride Awards

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/sYgNICCuaHRfBNHw7IBFAL5QTDAQik7gQiQTllfT.jpeg
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Congratulations to the following students who received a

PRIDE Award at assembly.

PARTICIPATION – becoming involved, “having a go” and

cooperating with others

Morgan - 5MH  Abigail - 5DS  Amelia - 5MB  Hunaid - 5MB 

Will - 6CT

Caitlyn - 6CT   Alexis - 3MC  Hamza - 3MR  

RESPECT -  having respect for self, others and their

property

Ryker - 3JL  Mohamed - 3MC  Calvin - 5MH

INTEGRITY – being honest, fair, responsible and loyal

Eloise - 3AS  Cyrus - 3MR  Vilai - 3MR  Gunav - 3IN  Tony -

3IN  Xavier - 6RT

DETERMINATION - being persistent and resilient

Nari - 3AS  Alfred - 3JL  Ryker - 3JL  Makaydee - 5AK  Dut -

5AK Logan - 5DS

Krystelle - 6JD  Paul - 6JD  Larni - 6RT  Carter - 2FS  Coen -

3MC

Caitlyn - 3MR

EMPATHY - understanding and supporting others

regardless of our di�erences

Usman - 3MC  Mia - 3IN  Matea - 3IN
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Dates to Remember
25th May                                   Yr 5 Combined band 

31st May                                    Public Holiday

4th June                                     Wiradjuri Echoes Incursion 

11th June                                   Dance Nation  

14th June                                   Public Holiday       

17th-21st June                          Kindy Health Checks                 

                        

                       

Snow Sports expression of
interest
EOI interschool snow sports 

Defence NewsDefence News

Parent/Carer InformationParent/Carer Information

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLZzCs7PfN_RWfhLuyqHsRdmDZmO6QB-l4kPyAshgA4VRIUw/viewform
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Community Connections

Palmerston District Primary
School

 Kosciuszko Avenue,

Palmerston ACT, Australia



www.palmdps.act.edu.au/

 02 61421440  Facebook



info@palmdps.ed.act.edu.au

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/e8eb5741
http://www.palmdps.act.edu.au/
tel:0261421440
https://www.facebook.com/PalmerstonPrimary/
mailto:info@palmdps.ed.act.edu.au
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/11512/thumbnail/gmva84qgQ2lk2YMxrsT0sNpcuc8jwZfAuosnvv8K.jpeg
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